DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
GSA CONTRACT APPROVED

Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert

Liberty

Mobile Medical Alert

GSA CONTRACT NUMBER: 47QSWA18D006V

CONTRACT PERIOD: August 1, 2018 through July 31, 2023 (Base, 5-year period)

FEDERAL TAX ID: 47-2883263

DUNS NUMBER: 079843468

Honor Alert Mobile Medical Alert Mfr Part No. Liberty

Liberty Service cost is a one time charge of $379.

To Order the Service: Fax to 888-202-1875 or email orders@honoralert.com

Billing: Government Purchase Cards accepted

Customer Service: 888-581-4440

Contact: Ryan Packard, Business Development Manager
rpackard@honoralert.com
801-541-6854

Company Info:
Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert
1069 Stewart Dr. Suites 3 - 6
Ogden, UT 84404
Customer Information

1a. Awarded Special Item Number: 334 29 0

1b. Lowest Priced Model Number and Unit Price: Liberty - $379

2. Maximum order: $250,000

3. Minimum order: N/A

4. Geographic coverage (delivery area): All 50 states and District of Columbia

5. Points of production: N/A

6. Prices shown herein are Net (discount deducted)

7. Quantity discount: N/A

8. Prompt payment terms: N/A

9a. Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold

9b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold

10. Foreign items: N/A

11a. Time of delivery: N/A

11b. Expedited delivery: Contact Honor Alert

11c. Overnight and 2 day delivery: Contact Honor Alert

11d. Urgent requirements: Please contact Honor Alert for faster delivery.

12. FOB point(s): Destination to all 48 states and the District of Columbia; Point of Exportation to AK and HI.

13a. Ordering addresses: See below

13b. Ordering procedure: Fax to 888-202-1875 or email orders@honoralert.com.

14. Payment Address(es):
   Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert
   1069 Stewart Dr. Suites 3 - 6
   Ogden, UT 84404
15. Warranty provision: **N/A**

16. Export packing charges: **N/A**

17. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold

18. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance and repair: **N/A**

19. Terms and conditions of installation: **N/A**

20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from list prices (if applicable). **N/A**

20a. Terms and conditions for any other services: **N/A**

21. List of service and distribution points (if applicable): **Ogden, UT**

22. List of participating dealers: **N/A**

23. Preventive maintenance: **N/A**

24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants). **N/A**

24b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/. **N/A**

25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number. **079843468**

26. Notification regarding registration in System for Award Management (SAM) database: **Registered**

**Explanation of Service:**

Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert will provide the Liberty service for a period of two years. If a user does not show **Intended Use** for a period of three months after the first two years of service, Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert will suspend the Liberty service.

**Intended Use** is indicated by testing the device by pressing the button or keeping the device charged.

If the user shows **Intended Use** after the two-year period, Freeus, LLC DBA Honor Alert will continue to provide the Liberty service at no charge as long as the user shows **Intended Use**.
Protect your patients wherever they go with Liberty™ by Honor Alert®

Liberty by Honor Alert enables your patients to live on their own terms and get help 24/7 with the press of a button, at home and away.

Your patients can speak with trained and compassionate operators via two-way voice anytime, anywhere in the US with cellular coverage.

Operators speak with your patients and can send emergency personnel or loved ones to help, depending on what is needed.

Just $379, which includes 24/7 monitoring

- The one-time charge of $379, paid by the VA, includes monitoring
- No cost to the veteran and no monthly fee
- Rechargeable battery lasts up to 30 days per charge
- Lightweight and water-resistant
- Get help at home and away, anywhere in the US with cellular coverage
- The Liberty service can be located with WiFi and cellular technology once the button is pushed

We are proud to support our United States veterans who bravely served our country.

www.honoralert.com • sales@honoralert.com • Toll-Free: 888-581-4440 • Fax: 888-202-1875